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STUDENT COMPOSITION RECITAL 
Hockett Family Recital Hall · 
Tuesday, November 11, 2008 
8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Autumn Songs Laura Intravia 
I. Apple-picking 
II. Can I remind you 
III. Honey 
Lael O'Connor, soprano; Mallory Bernstein, piano 
( 
With Paranoia on My Heels Lena Gabrielle Weinstein 
Sarah Weber, violin; Beth Biglin, clarinet; Dan Brownell, piano 
Amalockh Brendan Vavra 
Computer-realized sound 
Metropolis Inhabitant 7S2LSD3** Jared Cowing 
Patrice Pastore*, soprano; Lisa Thornton, flute; 
Robert Yaple, clarinet Timothy Ball, violin; Tyler Borden, cello; 
Dan Brownell, piano · 
Kevin Ryan, conductor 
Desiderium Christopher LaRos: 
Bryn Digney, violin 
Tristan Rais-Sherman, cello 
The Twin Springs of All Human Suffering 
I. Ignorance 
II. Desire 
Members of the Ithaca College Trombone Troupe 
Erik Kibelsbeck, conductor 
ghar sundar Thomas Murphy 
* 
** 
Rachel Seiden, oboe; Rob Yaple, clarinet; 
Meghan Kinninger, bassoon; Zach Allyn, trumpet; 
E. J. Swider, bass trombone; Chelsea Crawford, cello 
Andrew Boynton, percussion; Zachary Klein, piano; 
Maria Jacobi, Thomas Murphy, tala (. 
Dillon Kondor '08, conductor \ 
faculty 
awarded the 2008 Kulmusik Composition Prize 
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